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PFS Projects Overview 
Karen Crompton, Salt Lake County 
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Homelessness (HNJ)  
At leas t 315 “pers is tently homeles s ” adults  who 

have s pent 90 to 364 days  in emergency s helters  

in the pas t year are receiving high intens ity Rapid 

Rehous ing program provided by The Road Home. 

Criminal J us tice (REACH) 

At leas t 225 adult men  at high ris k  of re-

engaging in criminal behavior are  receiving an 

intens ive s uite of s ervices  targeted at 

criminogenic factors  provided by Firs t Step 

Hous e. 

PFS  Financing 

Private funders  have funded the project upfront, 

with the County making up to $11.5m in s ucces s  

payments  only if a  rigorous  evaluation s hows  

res ults . 

The PFS projects (HNJ and REACH) use $11.7M 
in upfront financing over 6 years to serve 
approximately 540 high-need individuals. 

PFS Projects Overview 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Pay for Success projects were launched in 2017 as a portfolio with two projects to address homelessness and criminal justice. This followed years of project development to identify high-need, high-cost individuals who are currently underserved. The Homelessness project, called “HNJ” and operated by the Road Home, provides high intensity Rapid Rehousing to at least 315 persistently homeless adults. The criminal justice project, called REACH and operated by First Step house,  serves at least 225 high-risk adult males with an intensive suite of therapeutic services targeted at criminogenic factors. The projects raised $11.7m in private capital to fund upfront costs of service delivery. The County will repay up to $11.5m on if a rigorous evaluation shows that the projects met agreed-upon outcomes. 
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The Pay for Success Structure is unique –Private funders provided $11.7m in funds to a special purpose vehicle, managed by the Community Foundation of Utah, which provides the upfront working capital for the service providers, the Road Home and First Step House, to operated HNJ and REACH which provide agreed-upon services for the identified population. Sorenson Impact Center leads ongoing performance management, reporting, and convening of PFS stakeholders. Third Sector, who structured the projects, provides ongoing support to the County and technical assistance. UCJC at the University of Utah is conducting a randomized control trial to determine whether agreed-upon outcomes are met, and the County is the Government payor, responsible for repaying investors if the RCT determines that outcomes have been met. 



Project Progress 
Caroline Ross, Sorenson Impact Center 
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Salt Lake County PFS project timeline. 

2023 
2019 - 

Project performance is 

managed by Sorenson Impact 

and UCJC publishes annual 

evaluation reports. 

Ongoing service delivery. 

Jan. 
2018 

HNJ & REACH begin full 
implementation.  

Stakeholders reviewed results 

of HNJ and REACH pilot 

periods and both projects 

moved into full 

implementation.  

Jun. 
2023 

Project will end 6 years (24 

quarters) after project launch, 

culminating with final reports 

produced by UCJC. 

Repayments made, contingent 

upon evaluation reports, in 

2021 and 2022.  

PFS projects conclude. 

Dec.  
2017 

Pilot period 
conclusion 
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Presentation Notes
Both projects launched in 2017, with HNJ launching in January 2017 for a 12-month pilot and the REACH program launching in July for a 6-month pilot. Both programs concluded their pilot periods in December 2017. At the conclusion of the pilot period, UCJC reviewed program data from both projects to determine that the pilot period performance metrics had been met. We will dive deeper into these metrics and learnings to-date, but both projects met the performance thresholds and moved into full implementation in January 2018. Both projects are anticipated to deliver services for 6 years from their launch (January and July 2017, respectively) and have been monitored and evaluated during this time, which will form the basis for expected repayment of loans by the County from 2021 to 2023. The projects will conclude in 2023, and have the potential to serve as a model for future service delivery. 



Project 
Management 

Key Lessons and Milestones 
 

 

 

   

 

   

+ Both projects have met the required 
performance thresholds to-date.  

+ The projects have used real-time data to 
ensure high-quality service delivery for 
vulnerable residents.  

+ Monthly meetings and reports have ensured 
that all investors, service providers, and 
stakeholders remain highly informed and 
engaged in the projects’ progress.  

+ The projects are recognized as national 
leaders in service delivery under a public-
private partnership.  

 

 

 

Close Collaboration 
with Stakeholders  

National Leadership  

Ongoing Data 
Monitoring  
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Throughout the course of the project so far, Sorenson Impact has developed project performance monitoring systems, and all stakeholders have remained active participants in the project – including regular engagement from local and international investors, County stakeholders, the evaluation team and the service providers. The projects has attracted attention as part of the first 25 pay for success projects launched in the United States and regularly shares lessons-learned with those interested in providing high-quality services to people in need across the globe. 



Provider Update: HNJ 
Michelle Flynn, The Road Home 
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The Road Home – Housing Not Jail (HNJ) 

Unique Program Elements  

• Focus on Shared Housing 

• Multi-disciplinary Team 

• Flexible funding  

• Data collection and monthly reporting  
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Shared Housing = over 22 roommate pairs have been placedMulti-disciplinary Team = Outreach Specialist, Housing Locators, Case Managers, Behavioral Health Specialist, Employment SpecialistPrior to this program, we had never served households on RRH with wrap-around supports Flexible Funding = allows for creativity and address need in real timeEx: created Outreach Specialist position, can remove housing barriers, can house participants in roommate settings (no business license required), can pay rent as long as we need toData Collection = during the first two years there were approximately 100 data point collected for the monthly report



The Road Home – Housing Not Jail (HNJ) 

Learnings  

• Program Design  

• Data & Evaluation 

• Collaboration  

• Programmatic ‘spillover’ 
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Program Design-Account for staff resourcing needed during the design phase-Measurable outcomes are important, outcomes without context don’t tell the whole story-Continual refinement of the program design-Adjustment to environmental influencesData & EvaluationLimits of our ability to predict the level of service neededOur learnings inform community discussions regarding CESCollaborationActive contract managementThird party perspective when problem solvingProgrammatic ‘Spillover’Launch of new RRH pilot program 🡪 Build in evaluation where we canGreen Dorm pilot



Provider Update: REACH 
Matt Warthen, First Step House 
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Evaluation Update: 
 Utah Criminal Justice Center 

Kort Prince, PhD 
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HNJ Outcomes through Year Two 
• Payable Metrics 

• Months without shelter or jail (relative) –  The number of months in 
which an individual does not reside (for one or more days) in an 
emergency shelter or jail post-randomization grace period.  

• Mental health services (relative) –  Percent of clients with post -
randomization county mental health service enrollments or, for HNJ, 
services provided by the HNJ clinician. 

• Substance abuse services (relative) –  Percent of clients with post -
randomization county substance abuse service enrollments or, for 
HNJ, services provided by the HNJ clinician. 

• Graduation to permanent housing (absolute) – Number of clients who, 
between 12 and 24 months post randomization, graduate to a 
permanent housing. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stability: Nights spent in shelter and jail are a primary source of county-incurred expenses.Mental health treatment helps establish residential stability for those who are assessed as having mental health needs.Substance abuse treatment helps establish residential stability for those who are assessed as substance abuse needs.Graduation to permanent housing is a primary indicator of residential stability and lack of shelter use.A permanent housing placement is defined by HUD guidelines as one of the following: 1) owned by client, no ongoing subsidy; 2) rental by client, no ongoing subsidy; 3) rental by client, VASH subsidy; 4) rental by client, other ongoing subsidy; 5) permanent supportive housing for homeless persons; 6) living with family, permanent tenure; 7) living with friends, permanent tenure.Two years for all but graduation to permanent housing which is assessed at 12 months and can occur up to 24 months. 
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A permanent housing placement is defined by HUD guidelines as one of the following: 1) owned by client, no ongoing subsidy; 2) rental by client, no ongoing subsidy; 3) rental by client, VASH subsidy; 4) rental by client, other ongoing subsidy; 5) permanent supportive housing for homeless persons; 6) living with family, permanent tenure; 7) living with friends, permanent tenure.Two years for all but graduation to permanent housing which is assessed at 12 months and can occur up to 24 months. Non-payable: Shelter days, chronic flag, jail days, new charge bookings, employment, and benefits enrollment





REACH Outcomes through Year One 
• Payable Metrics 

• Statewide arrests (relative)  –  Number of arrests reported from the Salt 
Lake County Jail and the Bureau of Criminal Identification.  

• Incarceration days (relative) – Number of days incarcerated in either 
the Salt Lake County Jail or a Utah prison. 

• Employment (relative) – Number of quarters with employment (two 
years). 

• Treatment engagement (absolute) – Number of clients who received 
200 hours of treatment services directly related to criminogenic needs 
during the first six months post -program enrollment.  
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Presentation Notes
Arrests and incarceration: Primary indicator of recidivism and a source of county incurred criminal justice expenses.Unemployment is a predictor of recidivism identified by the county as an important outcome.Reductions in recidivism occur when participants receive a minimum of 200 hours of services directly related to treating criminogenic needsStatewide arrests and incarceration days are four years
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A permanent housing placement is defined by HUD guidelines as one of the following: 1) owned by client, no ongoing subsidy; 2) rental by client, no ongoing subsidy; 3) rental by client, VASH subsidy; 4) rental by client, other ongoing subsidy; 5) permanent supportive housing for homeless persons; 6) living with family, permanent tenure; 7) living with friends, permanent tenure.Two years for all but graduation to permanent housing which is assessed at 12 months and can occur up to 24 months. Non-payable – Mental health by OQ-45, TCU criminal thinking, TCU drug scale, Education gains, and stable housing



Next Steps  
Caroline Ross, Sorenson Impact Center 
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Project Management 
Keeping Project Partners Informed 

  
PFS Committee Meetings 

+ PFS Operating Committee: Meets Monthly  

+ Council Reps: Dave Delquadro and Jason Rose 

+ PFS Executive Committee: Meets Semi-Monthly 

+ Mayor Reps: Darrin Casper and Karen Crompton 

Reports 

+ Monthly Project Management Reports produced and 
distributed by the  
Sorenson Impact Center 

+ Quarterly Financial Reports produced and distributed by the 
Community Foundation of Utah 

+ Annual Evaluation Reports produced by UCJC 
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Over the next 4 years, Sorenson Impact will continue to provide ongoing performance management and project coordination, convene PFS stakeholders monthly, and distribute evaluation and financial reports.The PFS Operating Committee meets monthly and the Executive Committee bi-monthly. David Delquadro and Jason Rose represent the County Council at the Operating Committee and Karen Crompton and Darrin Casper serve as the Mayor's’ reps on the Executive Committee. Sorenson Impact will continue to produce monthly reports summarizing project operations and milestones and the Community Foundation of Utah will provide quarterly financial reports.�We are grateful to support this innovative effort to improve lives of our most vulnerable populations in Salt Lake County. We would like to extend our deepest gratitude to all of the partners involved in this initiatives – the Salt Lake County Council and SLCounty Mayor’s Office, First Step House and The Road Home, the Community Foundation of Utah, the Utah Criminal Justice Center and Third Sector Capital Partners. �I welcome any questions you may have. Thank you. 



Key Contacts 
 

 

   

 

   

+ Project Manager, Sorenson Impact Center 

+ Caroline Ross 
caroline.ross@sorensonimpact.com 

+ County Council Representatives 

+ Dave Delquadro 

+ Jason Rose 

+ Mayor’s  Representatives 

+ Darrin Casper 

+ Karen Crompton 
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